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H I G H L I G H T S
• Developed and validated a semi-empirical model for fuel saving estimation.
• Fuel saving of a thermoelectric generator used in light-duty vehicle was investigated.
• Thermoelectric generator integration effects has been identified and analysed.
• Installation position has a significant influence on the fuel saving potential.
• DC-DC convector and added weight are the main effects to fuel saving reduction.
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A B S T R A C T
Thermoelectric generators (TEGs) have the characteristics of low maintenance, silent operation, stability, and
compactness, which make them outstanding devices for waste heat recovery in light-duty vehicles. Significant
strides have been made in the high temperature (300–800 °C) thermoelectric materials and recent work is be-
ginning to translate those material improvements into TEG performance. Recently developed modules that in-
corporate new, competitive formulations of skutterudite form the basis for this study. Vehicular TEGs have not
had real commercial applications yet and faced commercialization challenges. Simply estimating the fuel saving
potential from the TEG output is not sufficient and due consideration must also be given to the system in-
tegration effects. Thus, a new approach for predicting the fuel saving potential of a vehicular TEG while also
considering integration effects is developed in this paper. The prediction is based on a recently developed high
temperature skutterudite thermoelectric modules [1]. Based on this method, the benefit of a skutterudite TEG is
investigated by balancing the benefits with the added complexity of a TEG and improvement measures are
explored.
Based on two scenarios of the TEG integrated in different positions of a conventional light-duty vehicle, a
semi-empirical model is developed, which includes a quasi-static vehicle model, a dynamic exhaust model, a
dynamic coolant model, and a dynamic TEG model. Four integration effects: the additional mass, the power
consumption of an electric circulation pump, the effect of exhaust back-pressure and the energy loss in the DC-
DC converter, are studied in the semi-empirical model. The evaluation results show the TEG installation position
has a significant influence on the fuel saving potential due to the higher quality of the exhaust gas. Placing the
TEG closer to the exhaust manifold can increase fuel saving potential by 50%. The four integration effects taken
together cause a 25% reduction of fuel saving potential. The energy loss in DC-DC convector and added weight
are the main contributors to this reduction. An optimised design for the TEG installation operating under an
optimised control strategy delivers a fuel consumption reduction of 4% over the constant-speed 120 km/h
driving cycle.
1. Introduction
Based on the typical energy flow path of an internal combustion
engine (ICE), approximately one third of the energy is discharged
through the exhaust flow [2–4]. A thermoelectric generator (TEG) can
convert a proportion of the otherwise wasted thermal energy of the
exhaust gas to electricity directly for use in the vehicle systems. Higher
degree of electrification is being driven by conventional ICE vehicles for
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enhanced driving experience, safety and efficiency, making electric
recovery more useful [5]. Besides, compared with other waste heat
recovery (WHR) technologies such as organic Rankine cycle and turbo-
compounding, TEG has the advantages of low maintenance, silent op-
eration, stability, and compactness. All of these advantages in addition
to the increasingly demanding CO2 emissions requirements for pas-
senger cars [6] make the TEG an attractive option for conventional
light-duty vehicles. Nevertheless, considerable technical challenges for
TEG integration remain. The two main challenges include:
• Low conversion efficiency and low maximum operating temperature
dictated by the properties of the chosen thermoelectric materials
• Integration effects arising from increased mass, increased exhaust
backpressure, and installation complexity
Many efforts have been made in the development of improved
thermoelectric materials during the last few years. Bismuth telluride
(Bi2Te3) is the well-known thermoelectric material and has already
been proposed for WHR. Car manufacturers and their suppliers have
successfully demonstrated the use of Bi2Te3 in TEG systems [7]. How-
ever due to the limit that the use of Bi2Te3 places on the hot side
temperature, an exhaust by-pass proved necessary. Since a lot of
thermal energy at high temperature escaped without recovery, the ef-
ficiency of the Bi2Te3 TEGs were less than 5% [7–9]. Thus, the most
promising and practical materials for a vehicular TEG in WHR would be
materials designed to withstand high temperatures. This means larger
temperature gradients can be achieved with this material and thus more
power and higher efficiency could be potentially achieved. Skutterudite
thermoelectric materials have shown good potential for higher effi-
ciency at higher temperature ( °500 C) based on a number of recent
material and module test results. Garcia et al. [10] fabricated skutter-
udite module, which provides more than 1.5 −W cm 3 volume power
density at a temperature difference of 365 K. Nie et al. [11] demon-
strated excellent stability of their skutterudite module with 7.2% con-
version efficiency. Yang et al. developed skutterudite module with
1.4 −W cm 3 volume power density at a temperature difference of 365 K
[1]. The operating temperature range of skutterudite is better matched
to automotive applications, especially for gasoline engines. Conse-
quently, an increased TEG efficiency can be expected. Recent work is
beginning to translate those material improvements into TEG perfor-
mance. Compared with the strides in thermoelectric materials devel-
opment, the integration challenges have also been studied. Since the
TEG represents another component in the exhaust system, its integra-
tion presents challenges. The fuel economy benefit could be compro-
mised through a number of integration effects:
• Added mass
• Power consumption of an electric circulation pump
• Increased exhaust backpressure
• Energy loss in DC-DC converter
All of the listed effects above may lead to a significant reduction in
the fuel saving potential of a TEG in vehicle application. Rowe et al.
[12] identified the added weight penalty for a TEG applied in a 1.5L
family car. For a 13 kg mass TEG, at least 156W electrical power had to
be generated in order to compensate for its added weight penalty. Li
et al. [13] proposed a novel design for a concentric cylindrical TEG
system for use in the automotive exhaust system with a compact and
lightweight heat sink. Instead of using a bulky and heavy heat ex-
changer, this innovative design combined the heat pipes with heat ex-
changer, which reduced the weight of the TEG system and the whole
vehicle as well, consequently improving the fuel economy. Deng et al.
[14] investigated the compatibility of engine-cooling system when a
TEG cooling unit was integrated. Based on both simulation and ex-
perimental data, it was found out that the temperature of the integrated
cooling system is 5 °C more than that of the primary engine cooling
system. More powerful water pump and cooling fans were re-
commended to reduce the effect of the TEG cooling unit. He et al. [15]
optimized the heat exchanger of TEG by considering engine power loss
caused by exhaust backpressure. It was found out that the engine power
loss increased linearly with exhaust backpressure and the influence of
backpressure could be reduced by optimizing the dimensions of the hot
side heat exchanger. Cao and Peng [16] proposed a multiphase multi-
level DC-DC conversion networks based on a 630W TEG prototype for
automotive applications. The proposed DC-DC conversion networks
could effectively reduce the power loss in DC-DC converter from 5% of
total TEG power output to about 3%.
This view of the literature strongly suggests that integration effects
are sufficiently significant that they must be taken into account in
evaluating the potential fuel economy improvement. However, the in-
tegration effects are usually neglected in the TEG performance predic-
tion [17–19]. Therefore, the goal of the paper is to investigate, for the
first time, the integration effects on the fuel saving potential of a
skutterudite TEG applied in a light-duty conventional ICE vehicle. In
contrast to the previous TEG performance prediction methods [17–19],
which only predicts the electric power output, this proposed approach
can further estimate the fuel saving percentage of TEG. Another novelty
of this paper is that relatively complete experimental validations are
conducted with experiments on both engine and recent developed
skutterudite TEG prototype.
2. TEG integration into a light-duty vehicle
2.1. TEG integration scenario
New technology is usually firstly adopted in high-end cars and then
gradually being used in standard cars. Consequently, for the purposes of
this study, the TEG is assumed to be integrated in a 2 l-gasoline and D-
segment passenger car whose specification is shown in Appendix A. The
TEG integrated into the exhaust system converts part of the exhaust
energy into electricity and through the DC-DC converter the re-
generated electrical power is converted to fit the electric system of the
car (Fig. 1(b)). Therefore, the load on the alternator is relieved and
engine torque dragging the alternator is reduced, so is the fuel con-
sumption. The method of calculation to quantify this fuel consumption
reduction will be detailed later in this paper.
There are a few possible installation positions for the TEG in the
exhaust line, such as upstream of the three-way catalytic (TWC),
downstream of the TWC, and downstream of the muffler. Considering
the optimal efficiency of the skutterudite materials in its temperature
range, positioning the skutterudite TEG downstream the muffler sig-
nificantly reduces the available exhaust gas temperature and conver-
sion efficiency. Thus, with a typical gasoline engine exhaust system
featuring a close-coupled catalyst (CCC) and a main TWC, there are two
conceivable TEG installation positions: between CCC and main TWC
(scenario 1) and downstream of main TWC (scenario 2). Fig. 1(a) shows
the integration scenarios of TEG in the exhaust line.
Apart from the integration of TEG in the exhaust line, the TEG also
needs to be integrated with the vehicular cooling circuit, which absorbs
the heat drawn from the exhaust gas. The lower the coolant intake
temperature of TEG, the higher the electric power output of the TEG.
Thus, maintaining the cold side temperature of TEG with cold coolant
from the radiator outlet is set as the integration scenario for both sce-
nario 1 and scenario 2. The operation of thermostat valve can prevent
coolant from flowing to the TEG. Thus, an electrical water pump is
added to form an independent coolant circuit. As can be seen from
Fig. 1(b) that the added electrical water pump circulates the coolant
through the cold side of TEG and the radiator. The heat from the engine
and the TEG are both rejected to the ambient air through the radiator.
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2.2. TEG system structure
A typical TEG system comprises three components: a hot side heat
exchanger, a cold side heat exchanger and thermoelectric modules
(TEMs). The hot side and cold side heat exchanges (HXRs) are respec-
tively connected to the exhaust path and coolant circuit. The TEMs are
compressed in certain pressure between the hot side and cold side HXRs
to ensures a stable thermal contact and reduce thermal contact re-
sistance. The TEG can be design in different shapes (shaped as a rec-
tangle, hexagon, cylindrical, etc.) and different size with a number of
heat exchanger channels and TEMs [20]. Identifying the ideal size and
shape of TEG needs a system-level optimization maximizing the power
output while also considering the system costs [21]. In this paper, fuel
saving prediction is the main target and the structural optimization is
not considered. By simply restricting the TEG to ’shoe-box size’, an
unoptimized TEG with two channels of parallel counter-flow HXRs is
proposed in this paper.
Fig. 2 shows the structure of the TEG system and its parameters are
shown in Appendix A. As can be seen from Fig. 2, the TEG is mainly
made up of counter-flow heat HXRs and in total 400 skutterudite TEMs.
The TEG can be divided into two channels with four layers of TEMs, two
hot side HXRs and three cold side HXRs. The size of TEG is constrained
to 24 cm×17 cm×9.5 cm with ×10 10 TEMs on each layer. It is as-
sumed all the TEMs in a layer are connected serially to form a section
and all the four sections are connected in parallel. The skutterudite
materials used here is recently developed by University of Reading. The
maximum ZT of this material is 1.13 at 405 °C for the n-type material
and 0.93 at 550 °C for the p-type material. These skutterudite materials
are then fabricated into thermoelectric modules with dimensions
1.6 cm×1.3 cm×0.4 cm by Cardiff University. The parameters of the
skutterudite modules are shown in Appendix A. More details of skut-
terudite materials and modules can be seen in Ref. [1].
Fig. 1. Integration scenarios of TEG in the light-duty passenger car.
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3. Method for TEG performance prediction
3.1. Experimental setup
In order to tune and validate the model, both a TEM test rig and a
TEG engine test bench have been set up. The TEM test rig presented in
Fig. 3 is the same as in Ref. [22], which is used to test skutterudite
modules and validate the TEM model. Based on the integration scenario
2, a TEG engine test bench has also been established to tune and vali-
date both the exhaust model and TEG model. The scheme of TEG engine
test bench is shown in Fig. 4. The TEG is installed downstream of the
TWC of the gasoline engine, which is the same as in the reference car.
The exhaust pipe has been specially modified for the purposes of TEG
research and a bypath is added so as to protect TEG from the effects of
high temperature. This engine is installed on a test bench with a dy-
namometer which can be used to simulate different driving cycles. In-
stead of being integrated with the engine cooling system, the cold side
temperature of the prototype TEG is maintained using chilled water
from a laboratory recirculation chiller. Due to the limitations on the
amount of thermoelectric material available for testing, only 12 skut-
terudite TEMs are placed on a hot side HXR, which has the same di-
mension as in the integration scenarios. In order to balance the energy
distribution, a same size ceramic plate is placed on the other side of hot
side HXR. While only one channel (a hot side HXR and two cold side
HXRs) has been tested. Here it is assumed that the TEG engine test of
one channel is representative and the power output can be scalable
according to the number of channels.
The temperatures of exhaust gas (Texh in. and Texh out. ), coolant (Tcol in.
andTcol out. ), hot and cold side of the TEG (Thd andTcd) are measured by a
number of thermocouple sensors with maximum uncertainty of 1 K. The
flow rates of exhaust gas (ṁTEG exh. ) and coolant (ṁTEG col. ) are measured
by flow meters with maximum uncertainty 0.1%. The data acquisition
system used in the experimental work consists of an NI CRIO chassis
and a 16 bit analog input module. It simultaneously records the data of
all the temperatures, flow rates and output voltage (UTEG out. ) and cur-
rent (I). The uncertainty for voltage and current measurements are re-
spectively ±0.05 A and ±0.05 V.
3.2. Semi-empirical model development
Since a vehicle equipped with a TEG was not available, a semi-
empirical model is developed according to the integration scenarios.
Both experimental and published data are used to tune and validate the
model. The semi-empirical model of TEG in passenger vehicle is made
up by four sub-models: a quasi-static vehicle model [23], a dynamic
exhaust model [24], a dynamic coolant model [25] and a dynamic TEG
model [22]. The model structure and variables are shown Fig. 5. The
quasi-static vehicle model is used to calculate the engine’s load and
speed and fuel consumption based on the chosen driving cycle. The
exhaust model, coolant model and the TEG model are modelled dyna-
mically. The exhaust mass flow rate (ṁTEG exh. ) and temperature (Texh in. )
and coolant mass flow rate (ṁTEG col. ) and temperature (Tcol in. ) are com-
puted at the dynamic exhaust and coolant model based on the mass
flow rate of fuel consumption (ṁfuel), engine speed (ωic) and torque
(Tqic). The TEG model predicts the energy transfer from exhaust gas into
electrical power (PTEG out. ). The development and validation of the three
sub-modes are described in following subsections.
3.2.1. Quasi-static vehicle model
The modelling of the reference passenger car is carried out using the
Quasi Static Simulation (QSS) toolkit [23], which is based on a library
of Simulink blocks. The model structure is presented in Fig. 5 and the
parameters for the reference cars are listed in Appendix A.
Based on a given driving cycle profile, the vehicle speed (v) can be
readily converted into wheel revolution speed (ωw) and traction torque
(Tqw) and then propagated back to the transmission block.
Fig. 2. The structure of TEG.
Fig. 3. TEM test rig.
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= +Tq r F a rΘ /w wh v v wh (1)
=ω v r/w wh (2)
where r F a, , Θ ,wh v v are respectively wheel diameter, force to drive the
vehicle, vehicle total inertia, and vehicle acceleration.
By assuming values for the final drive ratio and efficiency, the
rotational speed (ωic) and torque (Tqic) of the engine are calculated.
Once both ωic and Tqic have been determined, an engine fuel con-
sumption map can be used to find the instantaneous fuel consumption
rate (ṁfuel). Finally, ṁfuel is integrated over the driving cycle to obtain
the cumulative fuel consumption of the driving cycle (Efuel).
Fig. 4. The TEG engine test bench and its structure diagram.
Fig. 5. Model structure and variables.
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=m f Tq ω̇ ( , )fuel ic ic ic (3)
∫=E m dṫfuel
t
fuel0 (4)
More details of this quasi-static vehicle model can be seen in Refs.
[26,27]. This quasi-static approach has been demonstrated to give a
reasonable accuracy for the fuel consumption [28]. The validation of
the quasi-static vehicle model was conducted and it was found that the
prediction for fuel consumption from the model was within the 2% of
the published data for the NEDC [29]. Because the backward simulation
method does not employ iteration, the quasi-static vehicle model runs
relatively quickly. However, since the engine map is usually based on
steady-state real world testing results, the vehicle model does not in-
clude engine and driveline dynamic effects. Because of their relatively
small effect on the fuel economy estimation, such effects can be ne-
glected for the overall assessment of fuel economy.
3.2.2. Dynamic exhaust model
The exhaust model is used to predict the inlet exhaust temperature
Texh in. and exhaust flow ratemTEG exh. of the TEG system. Since no bypass
rote is adopted, the exhaust flow rate of TEG mTEG exh. equals to the
exhaust flow rate of the exhaust system ṁexh, which can be estimated
based on ṁfuel from the vehicle model:
= = +m m λ ṁ ̇ (1 ) ̇TEG exh exh fuel. (5)
where λ is the air-fuel ratio.
Tcly is the temperature of fluid delivered by the cylinder to the ex-
haust manifold. From experimental data is has been seen that a linear
model in many cases is a sufficient approximation for the temperature
variations of the gases that goes from the cylinder into the exhaust
manifold [24]. The expression for the Tcly can be expressed as [24]:
= +T k m k̇cly exh exh exh.0 .1 (6)
where kexh.0 and kexh.1 are tuning constants.
The sketch of the heat transfer in the exhaust pipe is shown in Fig. 6.
It can be seen that the heat transfer from the exhaust gas (Tcly) to the
pipe wall and ambient decreases the outlet temperature of exhaust gas
(Texh in. ). By assuming that the exhaust flow through a straight pipe with
constant surrounding temperature, Texh in. can be determined by solving
a simple differential equation for the temperature drop of a fluid in a
straight pipe [24].
= + −
−T T T T e( )exh in wal cly wal
h A
m c. ̇
pip exh pip exh
exh exh
. .
(7)
where c h A, ,exh pip exh pip exh. . and Twal, are respectively the specific heat of
the exhaust gas, heat transfer coefficient, heat transfer area and wall
temperature of exhaust pipe.
The thermal inertia of the exhaust pipe is taken into consideration in
the calculation of Twal by using an ordinary differential equation [24]:
= −
dT
dt
m c Q T T Q T T Ṫ ( , ) ̇ ( , , )wal wal wal i wal cly e wal eng amb (8)
where and cwal are respectively the mass and specific heat of the pipe
wall. Teng and Tamb are respectively the engine temperature and ambient
temperature. Qi̇ and Qė are respectively the heat transferred from the
exhaust to the wall and heat transferred from the wall to the ambient
and engine and they can be expressed as follows [24]:
= −Q h A T Ṫ ( )i g i pip exh cly wal. . (9)
= − + − + ∊ −Q A h T T h T T F σ T Ṫ [ ( ) ( ) ( )]e pip exh cv e wal amb cd e wal eng v wal amb. . . 4 4
(10)
where h h,g i cd e. . and hcv e. are respectively internal heat transfer coeffi-
cient, conductive heat transfer into the engine block, and convective
heat transfer into the engine block. Fv is the gray body view factor, ∊ is
the emissivity, and σ is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant.
Measurements for the exhaust data downstream of the TWC from
the reference engine running the NEDC based on the referenced vehicle
are used to tune and validate the exhaust model. A comparison of the
modelled and measured m Ṫ ,exh exh in. are respectively shown in Fig. 7. It
can be seen that both ṁexh and Texh in. correspond well with the test re-
sults, with mean absolute error around 8.4% and 5.1% respectively.
ṁexh has a minor influence on the power output of the TEG [30].
Therefore, the exhaust model can be considered validated and is used to
provide accurate inputs for the dynamic TEG model.
3.2.3. Dynamic coolant model
Unlike the exhaust path, the engine coolant circuit is a closed cir-
cuit. Thus, the heat dissipated from the TEG can influence the cooling
system. Before modelling the engine coolant, it is assumed that the heat
rejected from the TEG system to the coolant circuit can be fully com-
pensated by the added electrical water pump. Thus, the inlet tem-
perature of the radiator is decided by the original engine coolant cir-
cuit.
According to the integration scenarios, the added electrical pump
circulates the coolant through the radiator and TEG. The coolant flow
rate of TEG ṁTEG col. is assumed to be determined by the power output of
the added electrical water pump (Ppump).
=m P k̇TEG col pump pump. (11)
where kpump is the tuning constant.
The sketch of the heat transfer in the engine coolant circuit is shown
in Fig. 8. Tcol is the engine coolant temperature at the inlet of the ra-
diator and it can be modelled based on the coolant temperature model
presented in Ref. [25]:
− − =Q Q Q
t
M ċ ̇ ̇ dT
drej col amb col rad col
col
col col. . . (12)
where Mcol and ccol are respectively the effective coolant mass and
specific heat capacity of coolant. Q Q̇ , ̇rej col amb col. . and Qṙad col. are respec-
tively heat rejection to the coolant from engine, heat loss to the ambient
and heat dissipation at the radiator. The details for the expressions ofFig. 6. Sketch of the heat transfer in the exhaust pipe.
Fig. 7. Validation of dynamic exhaust model.
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Q Q̇ , ̇rej col amb col. . and Qṙad col. can be seen in Ref. [25].
The outlet coolant temperature of radiator Tcol in. , which is also the
inlet coolant temperature of the TEG can then be expressed as:
= − −T T A h
m c
T T
̇
( )col in col rad col rad col
rad col col
col air.
. .
. (13)
where h A T, ,rad col rad col air. . and ṁrad col. are respectively the radiator heat
transfer coefficient, surface area of the radiator, ambient air tempera-
ture, coolant flow rate at radiator.
Since Tcol are not available in the engine test bench. The NEDC test
data for Tcol from a Jaguar S-type vehicle [31], which is comparable to
the reference vehicle, is used to tune and validate the coolant model. A
comparison of the modelled and measured Tcol is shown in Fig. 9. The
average absolute error for Tcol is 4.2%, which is sufficiently good to use
as input for the TEG model.
3.2.4. Dynamic TEG model
The dynamic TEG model [22] developed previously by Loughbor-
ough University is used here as a sub-model for the semi-empirical
vehicular TEG model. The TEG model can be divided into two models: a
quasi-stationary TEM model and a dynamic TEG model. In this paper,
all simulation settings not explicitly given are corresponding with the
previous work. The model is built using respectively the properties of
the skutterudite materials [1], the measured behaviour of the TEM and
measurements made from the TEG engine test.
Measurements from the TEM test rig are used to tune and validate
the skutterudite TEM model. The validation results and tuning para-
meters of thermal contact conductances (Kct h. and Kct c. ) and electrical
contact resistances (Rct) are presented in Fig. 10. It shows that the TEM
model predicts the performance of skutterudite TEM with good accu-
racy and the mean absolute error for open circuit voltage (UTEM ocv. ) and
power output (PTEM out. ) are respectively 1% and 5%.
The tuning of TEG model is based on a validated TEM model. The
tuning parameters for the TEG model are heat transfer coefficients of
hot and cold HXRs (hhxr and hcxr). The TEG model for the integration
scenario with 400 TEMs could not be fully validated in the engine test
programme; for only 12 TEMs were available for testing and were as-
sembled on a single heat exchange channel. With only a subset of the
modules tested, a number of assumptions have to be made in order to
predict the full TEG performance. The validation results for the TEG
model with 12 TEMs in a WLTP test is presented in Fig. 11. It can be
seen that the simulation results for both exhaust-out temperature
(Texh out. ) and power output (PTEG out. ) correspond well with the mea-
surements. The mean absolute errors are respectively 6.4% and 4.8%.
In order to predict the TEG output in the case that 400 TEMs were
installed, it is assumed that the hhxr and hcxr are the same as the vali-
dated TEG model with 12 TEMs. It is also assumed the both ṁexh and
ṁcol are evenly distributed in the two channels resulting in the same
power output for both two channels.
3.3. TEG integration effects modelling
The paper focuses on the potential impact of the TEG on vehicle
performance. Four interaction factors (added weight, added electrical
water pump, increased exhaust backpressure and energy loss in DC-DC
converter) are considered. In the following subsections these factors are
analysed and modelled in turn.
3.3.1. Added weight
The effect of added weight can be easily included in the quasi-static
vehicle model by increasing the vehicle mass in the vehicle block.
Fig. 8. Sketch of the heat transfer in the engine coolant circuit.
Fig. 9. Validation of dynamic coolant model.
Fig. 10. Validation of the TEM model.
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Torque TqmTEG is added to the original engine torque Tqic due the in-
creased mass mTEG. Here it is assumed that the total mass of an alu-
minium TEG system [5] is
=m 20 kgTEG (14)
3.3.2. Added electrical water pump
As can be seen from Fig. 1, an electrical water pump is integrated in
the coolant loop of TEG. It circulates the coolant through the cold side
of TEG and radiator. Based the data from Ref. [32], 15W output from
an electrical water pump can provide around 0.24 kg/s coolant flow
rate. Here it is assumed that power output of the electrical water pump
is constant:
=P 15 Wpump (15)
3.3.3. Increased exhaust gas backpressure
The backpressure brought by the TEG can lead to an engine power
loss. The pressure drop in the hot side HXR can be calculated as [33]:
=p f L D ρ uΔ 4 ( / )( /2)f exh exh2 (16)
where Df is the hydraulic diameter; ρexh and uexh are respectively the
density and velocity of the exhaust gas. f is the Darcy resistance
coefficient, given in the literature [15]. The power loss of the engine
(Pback) can be expressed as a function of pΔ and ωic [15].
=P P p ω(Δ , )back back ic (17)
The power losses per pressure drop at different ωic for a 2L gasoline
engine given by Ref. [15] is adapted here.
3.3.4. Energy loss in DC-DC converter
The DC-DC converter is commonly used to convert the voltage
supplied by the TEG to reach the voltage levels required by the elec-
trical system in the car. Through a DC-DC converter, a stable voltage
can be obtained from the TEG to the in-car electronics. However, the
impedance matching between the internal resistance of the TEMs and
the input resistance of DC-DC converter can lead to a power loss. Here it
is assumed that the efficiency of the DC-DC converter is constant [34]:
=−η 90%.DC DC (18)
3.4. Fuel saving estimation method
A method to estimate the fuel saving of TEG in light-duty vehicle is
proposed in this subsection. The fuel saving is estimated based on
PTEG out. and taking the listed four negative integration effects into
account.
By taking the effects of added electrical water pump, exhaust back
pressure and energy loss in DC-DC converter into account, a modified
power output from TEG PTEG mod. can be expressed as:
= − −−P P η P PTEG mod TEG out DC DC back pump. . (19)
Here it is assumed that the power produced by TEG is used to relieve
the load on the alternator so as to reduce the original engine torque.
Taking the added mass of TEG into consideration (TqmTEG), a modified
engine torque profile can be expressed as:
= + −Tq Tq Tq P
ω ηTEG ic ic m
TEG mod
ic alt
.
.
TEG (20)
ηalt is the overall efficiency of the alternator and belt. Here =η 50%alt
[35].
By using different engine torque profiles (Tqic and TqTEG ic. ), the cu-
mulated fuel consumptions E Tq( )fuel ic and E Tq( )fuel TEG ic. can be obtained
from the quasi-static vehicle model. Then the fuel saving percentage
EΔ (%)fuel can be expressed as:
=
−
×E
E Tq E Tq
E Tq
Δ (%)
( ) ( )
( )
100%fuel
fuel ic fuel TEG ic
fuel ic
.
(21)
4. Results and discussion
4.1. Power output potential of TEG in dynamic driving cycles
The results of PTEG out. at different dynamic driving cycles are pre-
sented in this subsection. Fig. 12 shows the evolution for the PTEG out. of
the two different scenarios at NEDC with average power output. PTEG out.
of scenarios 1 is always higher than scenario 2 due to the higher exhaust
temperature profile upstream the TWC than the downstream. The ex-
haust temperature profiles also vary at different driving cycles. In the
urban driving cycle average PTEG out. are only 72W (scenario 1) and
28W (scenario 2). This can be explained by the low exhaust tempera-
ture profile due to the frequent stops at urban driving cycle and rela-
tively lower efficiency of skutterudite modules at low exhaust tem-
perature ( °300 C). The average PTEG out. respectively increase to 296W
(scenario 1) and 168W (scenario 2) in the extra-urban driving cycle
when the vehicle runs continuously with high speed. Compared with
the NEDC, evolution of the PTEG out. of reference vehicle running FTP-
highway cycle is shown in Fig. 13. It can be seen that the TEG shows a
quicker response and works more effectively for this high speed driving
profile. The average PTEG out. at different driving cycles are presented in
Fig. 14. The driving profiles with constant high speed give higher
average PTEG out. , such as FTP-highway, constant speed 90 km/h and
Fig. 11. Validation of the TEG model.
Fig. 12. Result of PTEG out. at NEDC.
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120 km/h. The highest average PTEG out. comes from constant speed
120 km/h with average =P 661 WTEG out. .
These simulation results of PTEG out. show the skutterudite TEG re-
sponds quickly to the exhaust energy change. And it performs effec-
tively with high average PTEG out. when the reference vehicle is running
continuously with high speed. However, at the driving cycles with
frequent stops and low vehicle speeds the PTEG out. is limited.
4.2. Fuel saving potential of TEG in dynamic driving cycles
By using Eqs. (12)–(14), the fuel saving percentages EΔ (%)fuel are
estimated based on previous PTEG out. . Fig. 15 shows the EΔ (%)fuel of
scenario 1 and scenario 2 at different driving cycles. The fuel economy
improvements between 0.5% and 3.6% depending on integration po-
sitions in the exhaust line and driving cycles. EΔ (%)fuel of the NEDC and
the FTP-75 for both scenarios are relatively lower compared with other
driving cycles. The driving cycles of the WLTP, FTP-highway and
constant-speed 90 km/h show higher potentials with around 3% of fuel
saving for scenario 1 and 1.8% for scenario 2. The constant-speed
120 km/h shows the most promising results for both scenarios: 3.6%
fuel saving for scenario 1 and 2.4% fuel saving for scenario 2. These
comparisons further underline that the most promising fuel economy
improvement of TEG can obtained when TEG is integrated closer to the
engine and running a highway driving cycle.
4.3. Integration effects on fuel saving potential
The integration effects on saving fuel are investigated based on the
120 km/h driving profile for scenario 2. Fig. 16 shows the fuel saving
potential of TEG with and without considering the four integration ef-
fects. Because of the four integration effects the saving potential is
decreased by 25% from =EΔ 3.2%fuel to =EΔ 2.4%fuel . This further un-
derlines the importance and necessity of taking integration effects into
consideration when evaluating the fuel saving potential. The con-
tributions of the four integration effects to the decrease of fuel saving
percentage are also presented in Fig. 16. The biggest reduction in fuel
saving comes from the DC-DC convector, which leads to the 10% de-
crease in fuel saving. The added weight of TEG is identified as the
second biggest reduction of fuel saving (6.9%). In comparison to the
previously integration effects, increased exhaust gas backpressure and
power consumption in added electrical pump have relatively less sig-
nificant effects on the fuel saving potential.
4.4. Possibilities of improving fuel saving potential
As shown in Fig. 16, fuel saving potential of the TEG is reduced
when considering the TEG installation position and integration effects.
The identifications of these effects on fuel saving can be used as a
guidance for the optimization of the vehicular TEG. The possibilities of
optimizing the vehicular TEG and improving the fuel saving potential
are investigated. The different scenarios for TEG integration and their
fuel saving percentages are presented in Table 1 and Fig. 17.
From the comparison of scenario 1 and scenario 2, the installation
position of the vehicular TEG is identified as one of the main effects on
fuel saving potential. Placing the TEG closer to the main exhaust
manifold can significantly improve the fuel saving percentage.
However, the inlet temperature of the catalytic converter can be in-
fluenced by the TEG installed upstream of the TWC resulting in an in-
creased pollutant release [20]. Furthermore, the temperature limits of
the TEMs also need to be considered. To solve these issues, a module-
based temperature control of bypass valve has been proposed by
Loughborough University [22], which can be used to ensure the safely
Fig. 13. Result of PTEG out. at FTP-highway.
Fig. 14. Average power output at different driving cycles.
Fig. 15. Fuel saving percentages at different driving cycles.
Fig. 16. Influence of the integration effects on fuel saving.
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operation of TEG and effectively operation of catalytic converter.
Taking the 120 km/h driving profile as an example, placing the TEG
downstream of the CCC can increase the fuel saving by 50% from
=EΔ 2.4%fuel (downstream of the TWC) to =EΔ 3.6%fuel .
The efficiency of DC-DC convector and added weight are the main
contributors for the reduction of fuel saving potential among the four
integration effects. A two-stage cascade boost converter topology was
proposed by Ni [36] and the average efficiency of DC-DC convector
could be around 95%. A weight reduction can be possibly achieved by
optimizing the wall thickness of HXRs [37]. A reduced TEG weight of
15 kg and =−η 95%DC DC are assumed here. Fig. 17 shows the im-
provements of these two integration effects together can increase EΔ fuel
from 3.6% (Scenario 1) to 3.9% (improved Scenario 1(A))
The power consumption in added electrical pump and exhaust
backpressure are respectively related to the performance of the cold
side HXR and the hot side HXR. Increasing the pumping power con-
sumption, which is proportional to the coolant flow rate, can increase
the temperature difference of the modules and the power output of the
TEG. Likewise, increasing the heat transfer coefficient of hot side HXR
can also lead to an increase of exhaust backpressure. Furthermore,
different engine’s speeds and torques require different optimal coolant
flow rates [35]. Thus, to reduce the effects of added pump and exhaust
backpressure on fuel saving, a system level comprehensive optimization
of HXRs [38] and a coolant pump control strategy is suggested. It as-
sumed through these methods the exhaust backpressure can decrease
20% and electric pump power is reduced to 12W while maintaining the
heat transfer coefficients of hot and cold side HXRs unchanged. Fig. 17
shows the improvements of these two integration effects can increase
EΔ fuel from 3.9% (improved Scenario 1(A)) to 4.0% (improved Scenario
1(B)).
In total, the fuel saving potential increases by 66.7% from
=EΔ 2.4%fuel (Scenario 2) to =EΔ 4.0%fuel (Improved Scenario 1(B)).
50% of this improvement is contributed to installing TEG closer to the
exhaust manifold. The second biggest increase in fuel saving potential
comes from higher efficiency of DC-DC convector. Reducing the added
weight of TEG and decreasing power consumption of electrical pump
and backpressure only have a minor increase on fuel saving potential.
5. Conclusions
A method for predicting the fuel saving potential of a skutterudite
TEG in light-duty vehicle application was developed and presented in
this paper. By building and validating a quasi-static vehicle model, a
dynamic exhaust model, a dynamic coolant model and a dynamic TEG
model, a semi-empirical model was developed. Based on the semi-em-
pirical model, the fuel saving percentage of TEG was then estimated by
taking the integration effects of added weight, added electrical pump,
exhaust backpressure and energy loss in DC-DC converter into account.
Then these four integration effects on the fuel saving were studied in-
dividually and possibilities to increase the fuel saving potential were
also investigated.
By comparing the power outputs and fuel saving of TEG in different
driving cycles, it was found out the skutterudite TEG has better per-
formance in highway driving than city driving cycle. From the com-
parison of two TEG integration scenarios, the TEG installation position
was identified as the most important effect to the fuel saving potential.
The skutterudite equipped TEG permits a higher operating temperature
and the possibility of positioning it closer to the engine increases the
fuel saving potential by 50%. The listed four integration effects alto-
gether lead to a 25% reduction of fuel saving potential. Among the four
integration effects, the energy loss in the DC-DC converter and the
added mass due to the TEG were most significant at 10% and 6.9%
respectively. The losses due to electrical pump load and the effect of
exhaust back pressure had a minor effect at 5% and 3.1% respectively.
Based on these identifications, possible methods of optimizing TEG
integration scenario, such as bypass valve control strategy, optimization
of the HXRs, mass reduction, coolant pump control strategy, can be
deployed. Relative to scenario 2, the fuel saving potential was improved
by 67% and 4% fuel consumption reduction was achieved at a steady
vehicle speed of 120 km/h.
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Table 1
Different integration scenarios of TEG.
Scenario 2 Scenario 1 Scenario 1(A) Scenario 1(B)
TEG position Downstream TWC Upstream TWC Upstream TWC Upstream TWC
Added weight 20 kg 20 kg 15 kg 15 kg
Efficiency of DC-DC convector 90% 90% 95% 95%
Added electrical pump 15W 15W 15W 12W
Increased backpressure 800–1000 Pa 800–1000 Pa 800–1000 Pa 640–800 Pa
Fig. 17. Effects of different improvement on fuel saving potential in the
120 km/h driving profile.
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Appendix A. Specification of reference car and TEG
See Tables A.2–A.4.
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